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DIRECTOR
Hi All:
September was an exciting month, but October will also be a very special month for us. First
off, our Primary Officer elections will take place. This is the Officer corps that will lead our
Chapter through the next couple years.
One big draw for most folks that decided to join Biggs HOG is the fact that we like to ride.
This is all kinds of rides – long, short, windy, twisty, straight shots, hot weather, cold
weather, rainy, and more. Get it? We ride, no matter what, we ride. Look at the calendar, it’s full of these rides.
Maybe that’s why we keep hearing that the reason folks joined Biggs HOG is the fact that we like to ride and, of
course, have fun and make new friends.

Oh, did I mention we have weekend rides, weekday rides (sometimes two in a day!), we have deli rides, picnic
rides, museum rides, and our great Overnighters and Long-Distance trips. We even have members from other
Chapters join us for many of these! I don’t believe there is another Chapter that can boast of having about 140
rides a year. Thanks to Dale D and his band of merry munchkins for loading up the calendar like they do. The
Activities Committee works as hard as they can to keep the rides interesting and exciting.
I can’t mention all these rides without saying something about the Road Guard crew. No way can I let the
opportunity pass to say what an outstanding job the RGs do. Not one ride has been cancelled due to a lack of
Road Guards, nope, not one, they have been there for us so we can enjoy all these rides. The Road Guards’ goal
to keep folks feeling comfortable and safe in our groups is the greatest! Great job Road Guards and “We Thank
You”!

In September, we had another month to pick and choose our perfect rides. We rode to Penfolds for breakfast,
Hamburger Factory for lunch, Game Day ride to BJ’s Brewhouse, Village Pizza for dinner, Catfish Wednesday,
then throw in the Fullerton Museum, SD Police Motorcycle Competition, and a ride to DZ Akins. We had a picnic
ride to Double Peaks for a picnic lunch too.
You had better check the calendar out for October, there’s already a lot planned; including, Loma Linda PE, LOH
Apple Pie Ride, a ride to Estrella’s in Fallbrook, and you can’t pass up the Trunk or Treat ride to the 3rd Tracks
Barn for Halloween Candy for the kids. We’ll also be participating in the ice cream social at the CalVets home
along with Sweetwater HOG. This is a great way to say “hi” and get to know some of our awesome veterans.
Come join us for a fun time and a chance to get to know your fellow “Hoggies” better!

As I mentioned, October is the month we hold our annual Primary Officer elections. In this issue, you’ll find
ballots and the bios of those nominated for a position. Please take some time to read the instructions on the
ballot and the different options you have for getting your vote to the ballot box. Better yet, come to the October
meeting and vote in person. Make sure you have all the information you need (National HOG number) and
remember, only one ballot per Member, no proxy votes. Read the bios and if you have any questions of the
candidates, don’t hesitate to ask them. They’re all approachable and would be happy to answer any questions
you may have.
Don’t forget to check out our calendar for future events. The last LDT of the year to Kanab is
coming up and you won’t want to miss that. As always, if you have any questions or constructive
comments, please don’t hesitate to contact me or one of the other Primaries.

Jim W
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Road Captain
Technically Summer has ended for us and Fall has begun, but because of the
great weather we have here in Southern California we can continue to ride.
But now we need to be thinking about changes in weather and prepare for
changes in temperature. On any given day in the fall and winter months our temperatures on a ride can
increase or decrease significantly, so we need to be prepared for these changes. Layer up before you leave
or bring some extra layers with you. And remember to throw that extra pair of warm gloves on the bike
before you leave home.
When was the last time you attended Formation 101? If it was more than a year ago, you might want to
consider catching one of the last two classes for this year. Frequently we talk about space, to a motorcycle
rider space is important. Our standard riding formation is staggered and most of us do that well on the
straight road but what about when we make a turn, do you hug the curb too close squeezing your inside
lane mate? You still want to maintain your lane position giving your lane mate their space.
One of the upcoming rides I would like to encourage you to attend is the Trunk or Treat ride for the
children of 3D tracks on Oct 17th. I guarantee you will have fun.
Lastly though a little late, I want to thank the members who helped with the America’s Finest City Half
Marathon in August.

Ken F
2017 Taco Challenge # 9

SAVE THE DATE!!
October 14, 2017 9:45am
For the 2018 Biggs HOG Annual Photo Shoot.
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Barbara W on Ride# 400!!
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DEALER NEWS
Check out what’s happenin’ on SATURDAYS in OCTOBER 2017

Check us out at www.facebook.com/biggsharley
www.instagram.com/biggsharley or www.twitter.com/biggsharley

For more info, email receptionist@biggsh-d.com or visit.

The Staff at Biggs H-D
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MILITARY
As you may know, our chapter is fortunate to have a relationship with the 3D Assault
Amphibian Battalion. As part of that relationship, we conduct our own internal toy
drive and donate the proceeds to the battalion. No handling fees, no exorbitant CEO
salaries. We personally deliver 100% of what we collect directly to the battalion to be
presented to their children during their Christmas party. Please help support this effort
by bringing in a new, unwrapped toy to the chapter meeting this month.
We have THREE opportunities to bring in toys. You may bring in toys during the October
and November chapter meetings, and new for this year you may bring in toys during the
November Formation 101.
And for your riding enjoyment we have the following FOUR military-related rides on the
calendar:
10/19/2017 - Ride to 3D Tracks Trunk or Treat

Todd M

10/26/2017 - Ride to join up with 3D Tracks group ride

11/15/2017 - Ride to "Turkey Shoot" at 3D Tracks Marksmanship Training Unit (Regular weekday ride)
11/29/2017 - Ride to Catfish Buffet.
And finally, a special HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the Unites States Navy. Established October 13, 1775, the US Navy
has served in every major conflict in our country’s history. Today our Navy serves around the globe, with a
mission to maintain, train and equip combat-ready Naval forces capable of winning wars, deterring aggression
and maintaining freedom of the seas. Go Navy!

Don A
Paul K

Don A
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Long Distance
Hi Folks,
As I write this, it’s two weeks away from our last Long-Distance Trip of the year to
Kanab and the North Rim of the Grand Canyon. The Chapter participation for this trip
has been great! Right now we have 53 people signed up with 41 bikes and 3 cars. Wow,
you people are great. This is probably my favorite destination that we do as a Chapter,
and I’m hoping you come away with the same appreciation of the beauty of the area. Even though it’s been a
little difficult for some of you to make reservations at the hotel, they have been very accommodating to the
Chapter and they have even waived their cutoff date of September 6th for the rooms. The plans are all finalized
and I’m really excited for October 6th to get here.

I would like to take this time to thank all of you who have participated in this year’s LDT’s. Without your
participation, I would not have met some of the newer members or formed some of the relationships
developed getting to know you on these trips. And for you long time members, I always enjoy going to these
different destinations sharing all their beauty and your friendship with all the ribbing and heckling during the
trips. That’s what is so special about these trips; the friendships and bonds make us a family sharing some of
the most beautiful spots in the Southwest. I also want to thank the Road Guards who do a great job, without
them, none of this would be possible or as safe as the rides have been. Great Job!
I’ve been able to get dates and tentative destinations for 2018. The following list of dates will not change,
however the destinations may.
February 17; overnighter to Joshua Tree
March 16-19; Tombstone AZ
May 4-7; Cottonwood AZ, with rides to the S Rim of the Grand Canyon and Sedona
July 20-23; Yosemite, staying in Mariposa CA
October 17-25; Ok, this trip is going to be somewhat new for the Chapter. Plans right now are to make it an
nine day trip through Northern Arizona to Colorado, coming back home through Southern Utah. There
will be two stops at one hotel for two days each, with rides from there to explore the area’s National
Parks and views. Since this in the early planning stage, I’d love to get an idea of how many folks would
go on a trip like this.
As soon as the hotels are confirmed, flyers will be posted with all the information needed to book rooms and a
brief description of the trip.
Hope you’ll look for the photos from the Kanab trip and consider joining us on a trip next year. If you have any
questions, please, don’t hesitate to contact me. You folks have been great to work with this year, thank you.

Bill E
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Volunteers
Summer has come to a close and Fall is here! Get out your cool riding gear as Biggs does not
stop riding just because it cools down. Actually it is the best time of year to ride in Southern
California. Join us at the October Chapter meeting to hear what fabulous rides we have
planned.
We have seen so many new folks reaching out to volunteer over the last few month. In fact, the volunteer
sheets are full through the end of the year. Keep an eye out in October for the January sign-up sheet and get a
jump start on 2018.
I would also like to take an opportunity to thank everyone for the generosity, assistance and goodwill that they
have shown me and the Chapter over the last two years. At the end of 2017, I will be stepping down as
Volunteer Coordinator. I am still looking for someone to step into the position for 2018, so if you are at all
interested in serving the members of the Biggs HOG Chapter in a very rewarding position, please reach out to
me or one of the current primary officers.
Hope to see you all at this year’s Biggs 2017 Holiday Party. The committee has spent a lot of time to ensure
that this will be a fun time for all. We have a new facility with a more relaxed atmosphere, a couple games
planned, along with a raffle for a few great prizes. You will not want to miss out. You can register at the
October or November Chapter meeting as well as on line at www.BiggsHOG.com.

Kathlene M
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BIGGS HOG 2017 HOLIDAY PARTY
Shadowridge Country Club
1980 Gateway Dr, Vista, CA 92081
Saturday, December 9th
Cocktail Hour: 6 pm
Dinner: 7 pm, Dancing & Fun until 10:30 pm!
MEMBER PRICING $25

NON-MEMBER PRICING $65
(must be accompanied by a member)

Main Course Entrées:
~~Mustard Crusted Pork Loin~~ ~~Rosemary Chicken Breast~~
~~Pan Seared Salmon~~
Dinner includes: Hearts of Romaine Caesar Salad and Eggnog Cheesecake

Suggested Attire: Casual to as Fancy as you like!
REGISTRATION FORM
By Mail: Complete this registration form, and mail it with your check (made out
to Biggs HOG) to:
Biggs Holiday Party PO Box 610, San Marcos, CA 92079
On-Line: Beginning Sept 9th, register and pay using PayPal at www.BiggsHOG.com
Questions? Email any question about the party to:
holidaycommittee@BiggsHOG.com

Member Name

Member Price: $25

Entrée Selection: Pork Chicken Salmon (CIRCLE ONE)
Member Name

Member Price: $25

Entrée Selection: Pork Chicken Salmon (CIRCLE ONE)
— or —
Non-Member
Guest Name

Non-Member Price: $65

Entrée Selection: Pork Chicken Salmon (CIRCLE ONE)
RESERVATIONS DEADLINE: 11.25.17

SEATING IS LIMITED TO THE FIRST 100 PEOPLE!
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LADIES OF HARLEY
Since we are having about 50+ members going on the next
long-distance trip to Kanab, UT and the North Rim of the Grand
Canyon, we felt it prudent to invite our Safety Officer Don A to our
chapter dinner for a Formation 201 presentation. F201 goes beyond
our monthly F101 class and covered specific items related to long
distance travel.
Ladies of Harley created a ‘Left Behind Ride’ for Saturday, October 7th for those who won’t be going on this last
LDT of the year. Our ride includes Mom’s Apple Pie on Wynola Rd in Julian because you can never have enough
pie. Then on October 29th we are heading to Idyllwild for a ‘Leaf Peeping Ride’ that will end at Tommy’s
Kitchen. Their brunch is fantastic so be sure not to miss this ride!!
This month’s chapter dinner will feature Teresa Carpenter from ‘Damsel in Defense’ featuring her ‘security on
the go’ products. I watched her presentation at the Big Bear Rally and was very impressed.
Due to a scheduling conflict, the October dinner will be on the 10th but still at Mike’s BBQ and still at 6pm for
dinner and 7pm for Teresa to start her presentation.
Please talk to one of our officers if you’re interested in taking over the Ladies of Harley officer position for
2018, or just come and talk to me, I can tell you all about it.
See you on the 10th!

Martina K
Mary D
The M & M’s
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MEMBERSHIP
Officer Election Time
At our September Chapter meeting, nominations for 2018 Primary Officers were
submitted and elections are underway. A ballot is available at the end of this month’s
HOG Express, and at the next Chapter meeting. You can submit your ballot by mail,
fax, at Biggs HD dealership (a ballot box will be at the front reception desk), or bring it to the October Chapter
meeting. See the ballot on page 19 for more information and ballot deadlines. Voting closes at 7:00pm,
October 13th, 2017 (Chapter meeting night).

In order for the ballots to be validated against a current membership list, your name, Nat’l HOG number, and
your signature must be legibly written on the ballot. Only completed, validated ballots will be counted. Only
one ballot per Chapter member will be accepted. You may not submit a ballot for another member.
The Primary Officer nominees have submitted their candidate statements and these appear in this edition of
the HOG Express. Please take a few minutes to read them. If you have any questions about the election,
procedures, nominees, or need more information, please email the Membership Officer at
membership@BiggsHOG.com. I’ll be happy to help you.
Prior to the conclusion of the October Chapter meeting, our Chapter Manager will announce the election
results.
Good luck to all of the nominees!

Denikka M

NEW MEMBERs
Zack a & Laura
Rita M

Congratulations on 200 rides Tom S
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PHOHOGRAPHER
Police
Motorcycle
Competition

Yak
See you on the road -
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Greetings, Biggs HOG family. I’m Bob Gerber, and I am honored to be nominated for the
position of Director of our great Chapter.
My wife Debi and I joined in 2011. Since then, we’ve met so many great people, made
some of the best friends we’ve ever had, and have shared hundreds of awesome rides. Biggs, not just Harley,
has become a way of life.
To me, when you’re a part of something this good, you need to contribute as a way of paying back, in order to
keep it moving forward. That’s been my motivation over the years in volunteering, serving on the Activities,
Holiday Party, and other committees, serving as a road guard and road guard mentor, and in being an officer of
the chapter.
Being Editor from 2013-2015 and Treasurer since then, it became apparent that being Director takes a lot of
time, and is a huge commitment. It’s something you have to give your best to; a role where you must put the
chapter and our members above yourself. I do not and will not take that lightly. Biggs HOG and the Biggs HOG
family mean more to Deb and myself than I can put down in the space available. The commitment is worth it.
My aim is to serve, to put our members first, and to make things fun. My hope is for everyone in this Chapter to
enjoy Biggs HOG, to love what it is and being a part of it. My goal is to work with the Primary and Secondary
officer team and all our volunteers to turn that hope into reality.
I thank you for your vote, for your trust in me, and for the chance to see this vision through.

Bob Gerber

My name is Michele DeShields, and I am your current Chapter Secretary. I had the privilege of
being asked to step into this position a few months ago when the previous officer stepped
down. I am looking forward to continuing to serve our members by being the Chapter
Secretary in 2018.

I have been a member of Biggs HOG since 2007 and am a Life Member of National HOG. I have
been a Road Guard since 2009 and have served on many committees throughout the years.
Some of the officers wear a patch on their vests (an inverted triangle) which represents our philosophy: The
members are at the top and we, the officers, are at the bottom. I try to live this philosophy at all times as a
servant of the chapter.
Exciting things are planned in 2018 for our amazing chapter! Come on out and join us as we work together to
“Make Biggs Great Again!”

Michelle DeS
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Hello fellow chapter members. I’m Scott Newell and I’ve been nominated to serve as
Assistant Director.
The Harley Owners Group exists to promote riding and to provide a safe riding atmosphere. The job of the
primary officers is to remove obstructions that might prevent members from realizing this. Officers must put the
needs of the members before their own. Their leadership must be based on service and selflessness.
The Assistant Director needs to participate in chapter events and engage members, learn their desires and find
out what they think the chapter is doing right and what they think the chapter is doing wrong. Only when an
elected officer understands those whom they serve can they be an effective representative.
I joined our chapter because I wanted a safe, sober riding environment for Donna and me; an environment in
which she could safely improve her skills while enjoying varying rides. Our chapter met this and much more!
This is why we have been giving back to the chapter as secondary officers and why we applied for and paid to
attend HOT (Harley Officer Training).
If elected as Assistant Director I promise that I will do everything I can to ensure that all members have as
worthwhile a HOG experience as have I.
A few items from my background; I was a Surface Line Officer in the United States Navy and have worked as a
DBA and Application Developer for several companies, lastly Fidelity Information Services. I’ve been riding
since I was a teenager. Although I’ve only been a HOG member for several years I’ve served as Photographer,
Assistant Long Distance Officer and have been a member of both the Holiday Party Committee and the Activities
Committee.

Scott N
Hello Biggs HOG Family,
My name is Donna Ramsey, aka Miss Mouse, and I am honored to be nominated as your
Treasurer. This is my opportunity to serve you in the best way that I can and I will strive to do
the best job possible.
I have been an active member for almost two years, and I can’t begin to tell you what this “family” means to me.
The friendships that I have formed go beyond measure. This is truly a family in so many ways.
My Chapter activities include: volunteer on chapter meeting nights; serve on the Activities Committee; second
year on the Holiday Party Committee; Editor; and earned my first 100 ride pin in my first 54 weeks with the
chapter.
My qualifications for the Treasurer position are: BA in Accounting and have worked in the accounting field for
over 45 years. You could say it’s in my blood. The highest position I held was company Controller and I am
currently a Sr Financial Analyst for Graybill Medical Group. I am very detailed oriented and I feel my background
more than qualifies me for this position.
Thank you for your support and confidence.

Donna
ToddRM
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Be sure to PATRONIZE
our Advertisers —and
tell them where you
saw their ad!
Michael L. Myers, DDS, INC
NORTH COAST FAMILY DENTISTRY

NORTH COAST HEALTH CENTER

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from
Carl’s Jr.

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

(760)
740-0600

477 N. El Camino Real / A302

Encinitas, CA 92024

TEL 760/ 942-1171

FAX 760 / 942-1265
www.mlmyersdds.com

MICHAEL MYERS, DDS

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest
Depending on patch size most are $2 to $4

Oh my!

Weekday Ride to Mrs. Taco, thanks to Bob W

Weekday Ride to George’s Burgers
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Check the most
current calendar
www.BiggsHOG.com

HOGTIVITIES

OCTOBER 2017
Please check the website or ride line for any
changes to this schedule.
Sun, 1st: Picnic Ride to Leo Carillo Ranch
9am Starbucks, Knoll Rd, San Marcos. Join us for a fun ride and great
food & people. Maybe a RAR (Ride After the Ride) for gelato!
Mon, 2nd: Activities Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 6:45pm meeting. Coyote Café, 1450 N Santa Fe, Vista.
Everyone is WELCOME! Space is limited! If you want to
attend and are not already on the committee, please contact activitieslocal@BiggsHOG.com
Wed, 4th: Officer’s Meeting (Invite Only)
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting.
Thurs, 5th: Weekday Ride
9am Biggs H-D. Destination—someplace to eat.
Fri, 6th-9th: Knab UT & Grand Canyon North Rim
Long
Distance Trip
Preliminary trip packets will be sent out to those who have signed
up for each trip approximately 6 days prior to the departure date.
Sat, 7th: LOH Apple Pie Ride
10am Starbucks, Knoll Rd, San Marcos. Medium distance, backroads
to Mom’s Apple Pie, 4510 Hwy 78, Julian.

Call our 24 Hour
Ride Line
(760) 736-2920

= feather pin

Sat, 14th: GAR (Get Acquainted Ride)
10:15am Biggs H-D. After Formation 101, put your knowledge to
work during our most popular ride and then enjoy lunch with your
HOG family. Destination—somewhere to eat.
Sun, 15th: Horseshoe Game
8:30am Starbucks, Knoll Rd, San Marcos. Backroads, short distance
to Brengle Terrace Park, 1200 Vale Terrace Dr, Vista. Local area HOG
groups Horseshoe Tournament. This is a picnic ride and we’ll be
stopping at a sandwich place to pick up lunch for those who want to
get food.
Wed, 18th: Weekday Ride
9am Biggs H-D. Destination—some place to eat!
Thurs, 19th: Trunk or Treat
4pm Biggs H-D. Get in costume, decorate your bike, bring candy for
the children of 3D Tracks. This is a BLAST! Pre-register by 10.02.17
with militaryliaison@BiggsHOG.com for base access.
Sat, 21st: Taco Challenge #10
12 Noon Starbucks, Knoll Rd, San Marcos. Medium
distance to Estrella’s, 129 E Mission Rd, Fallbrook.
Sun, 22nd: RGIT Eval Ride

Tues, 10th: Get your ride on to the Chapter Dinner
6pm Biggs H-D. Very short distance to Mike’s BBQ, 1356 W Valley
Pkwy, Escondido, for Ladies of Harley Chapter dinner.
Tues, 10th: Chapter Dinner & Speaker
6pm dinner, 7pm Speaker. Hosted by LOH.
Teresa Carpenter, “Damsel in Distress”.
Wed, 11th: Dinner at Lake Wohlford Café
6pm Biggs H-D. Short distance, using backroads to have dinner at
Smokey’s Lake Wohlford Café, 25484 Lake Wohlford Rd, Escondido.
Fri, 13th: Chapter Meeting
7pm Biggs H-D. Arrive early to vote for the 2018 four primary
officers, socialize, sign up to volunteer, or sign up for an upcoming
event like the Holiday Party. Take this opportunity to renew your
Chapter Membership.
Sat, 14th: Formation 101
8:30am Biggs H-D. Come learn how we ride as a group. If
you haven’t been in a while, come refresh your knowledge. Come
early for coffee and doughnuts! New Members receive an exclusive
Rider Pin for attending. Contact our Safety Officer Don A for more
information at Safety@BiggsHOG.com.
Sat, 14th: Chapter Photo
9:45am Biggs H-D. Annual Chapter photo will be taken.
All you need is your riding clothes and your radiant smile.

Tues, 24th: Road Guard Meeting
6pm dinner, 7pm meeting. Bobbies Hideaway Café, 4901 El Camino
Real, Carlsbad.
Tues, 26th: Ride with 3rd Tracks
7:45am Starbucks, Knoll Rd, San Marcos. Short distance to ride to
join with 3rd Tracks at Camp Pendleton. You MUST pre-register
even if you have already submitted base access,
militaryliaison@BiggsHOG.com.
Sat, 28th: Sweetwater HOG Ice Cream Social
9am Starbucks, Knoll Rd, San Marcos. Medium distance, freeway
blast to Sweetwater H-D, then over to the Chula Vista Veterans
home to serve ice cream and socialize with our wonderful vets.
Sun 29th: LOH ride to Idyllwild
8:30am Starbucks, Knoll Rd, San Marcos. Backroads. Ladies of
Harley sponsored ride to Tommy’s Kitchen, 54700 N Circle Dr,
Idyllwild.
Mon, 30th: Activities Committee Meeting
6pm dinner, 6:45pm meeting, Coyote Café, 1450 N Santa Fe, Vista.
Everyone is WELCOME! Space is limited! If you want to attend and
are not already on the committee, please contact
activitieslocal@BiggsHOG.com.
Tues, 31st: HALLOWEEN
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F101 & GAR

2017 PRIMARY OFFICERS
DIRECTOR ~ Jim W
ASST. DIRECTOR ~ Jeff W
SECRETARY ~ Michelle DeS
TREASURER ~ Bob G

director@BiggsHOG.com
asstdir@BiggsHOG.com
secretary@BiggsHOG.com
treasurer@BiggsHOG.com

2017 SECONDARY OFFICERS
ACTIVITIES ~ Dale D
activities@BiggsHOG.com
Local Rides
Activities Committee:
Linda D, Michele DeS, Bob G, Debi G,
Donna R, Scott N, Ed “Fast Eddie” P,
Tom “Blackie” B, Bill E, Lewis M
Long Distance ~ Bill E & Scott N
activitieslongdistance@BiggsHOG.com
CALENDAR ~ Debi G
calendar@BiggsHOG.com
EDITOR ~ Donna R
editor@BiggsHOG.com
HISTORIAN ~ Terry W
historian@BiggsHOG.com
LOH ~ Martina K
harleyladies@BiggsHOG.com
Assistant ~ Mary D

MEMBERSHIP ~Denikka M
membership@BiggsHOG.com
Ambassador Team: Sandy K, Debbie R, Leslie W,
John S, Janelle B-W, Josh M
MERCHANDISE ~ Cathy F merchandise@BiggsHOG.com
MILITARY ~ Don A
militaryliaison@BiggsHOG.com
PHOTOGRAPHER ~ Scott N
photo@BiggsHOG.com
P/R ~ George F
publicrelations@BiggsHOG.com
ROAD CAPTAIN ~ Ken F
roadcapt@BiggsHOG.com
Assistant ~ Tom “Blackie” B
RG@LARGE ~ Terry W
rgatlarge@BiggsHOG.com
SAFETY ~ Don A
safety@BiggsHOG.com
VOLUNTEERS ~ Kathlene M volunteers@BiggsHOG.com
WEBMASTER
admin@BiggsHOG.com
CHAPTER MANAGER ~ Howie W
dealerliaison@BiggsHOG.com
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Biggs Chapter, North County San Diego HOG

2018 Primary Officer Ballot
Each current member of Biggs Chapter, North County Harley Owners Group may submit ONE ballot.
Ballots must be returned by one of the following means:
➢ Fax to 760-481-7302, Attention: Chapter Manager, to arrive not later than noon on October 13th (the day of
the October Chapter meeting).
➢ Email with scanned attachment of this ballot to dealerliaison@biggshog.com, to arrive not later than noon
on October 13th (the day of the Chapter meeting).
➢ Mail to Biggs Harley-Davidson, Attention: HOG Chapter Manager, 1040 Los Vallecitos Blvd. #113 San
Marcos CA 92069, to arrive not later than close of business on October 12th (the day prior to before the
October Chapter meeting).
➢ Hand-deliver to the Chapter Manager any time prior to7:00 pm on October 13th (the day of the Chapter
meeting).
NOTE: All ballots must include a signature and a current National HOG # to be valid.
Print your name (must be legible to be counted): ___________________________________________
Signature: _______________________________________ National HOG#_______________________
- Check no more than one box for each office DIRECTOR:

BOB GERBER

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR:

SCOTT NEWELL

SECRETARY:

MICHELE De SHIELDS

TREASURER

DONNA RAMSEY
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